Functional lower lip reconstruction with bilateral cheek advancement flaps: revisitation of Webster method with a minor modification in the technique.
Major defects of the lower lip have been repaired in many ways. Of these, some employed flaps from the chin, cheek or upper lip. Some of these procedures employed flaps without regard for the facial grooves or landmarks. Some methods required incisions through nerves supplying the orbicularis oris and the flaps used for the lower lip reconstruction. Of the many methods of reconstruction that have been reported, we believe that the Webster technique should be considered as the first choice for lower lip defects larger than 80% of the total. Because this technique interferes minimally with the sensation of the lower lip and a satisfactory cosmetic outcome with a functional lower lip is achieved, the sensation and muscle function of the upper lip are unaffected. In addition to discussing the advantages of the Webster method, in this paper we present a minor modification in the dissection of the orbicularis oris muscle in an attempt to improve the motor innervation and to provide adequate oral competence and labial functioning in expression and speaking. Motor function and innervation of the lips after reconstruction was documented by clinical findings as well as electrophysiological methods.